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Cfropter Six
Misfinqfr ntlt9B b¥ |l]|]P lg]? -In what manner[L] does one recite the blessing on fults?[2]

mit9 bp

lralJ{ J<]n T!.*F - On the fhiits of trees one says: y#F .i? J<|ta - Blessed are yoz4, Hasfaem,
etc.[3]the one whoorcofes fbefyfz.foffAe friee, T?!P |p y]ll -exceptforwine, lnllt Jt]n I?!B bpty -for onwine
one says: TPSB ii? xiia -fhe oho rmoorcote8 ffoeftez.foffhe zjfme.[4] ipiJ< J{iR yisF miig b¥? -And onthe
fuiits of the ground[5] one says: riz?i¥F l|? J<|ia -the one who crec[fes fhefr«..f offhegrozind, [6] nib |p yln

-exceptforbread,

lnltt N]n ngB b¥P -foronbreadone says:

y|SF TP ]p? Nl¥1n] -the o"e whob".ng8

forth brendfto7„ *hegrozfnd.in "1Jt *lh mpl,?I b¥i -And on greens, too, one says: npi#F ti? J{|ia -the
One who crcofe8 fAe ft«z.f offhe ground. IplJt iii]n? la| -R' Yehudah says: On greens one says: l!lp N|ia
tlhxp-. - the Oho Who creates species of herbage.T&l

Germ"L The Gemara seeks a source for the Mishnah's
underlying assumption that one must recite a
I) lessing before eating:

The Gemara challenges the use of this verse as a source for
reciting a blessing on foods:
*PS| Nm l]F? ''bt+]bn uJ|P„ ltta! - But does this expression

lblp l!B J{!P -From where are these things known? T!?i l]B| holy for praises come to teach this law (that a blessing is
-For the Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: " 'rtE I).7lbb u}|P„ - required before and after eating)? il.i .g9.P IN] - Why, this
'Yhe verse And i,n the fowhh year all its flu;it shall be Holx FOR
fiRAzsEs 2iomsREM[9]

E]F7iBB?] z]Bi!?? I?i? E].J]yvp lra7p -

•l`IIIACHES THAT THEY REQUIRE A BLESSING BEFORE eating THEM

^NDAFTER eating THEM.[L°]

'l'llIS,R'AKIVA SAID:

i{?lp¥ l?i .ipS TJ<?ra -BASED oN

||?!¥ t]|ip "b? E]tpp?¥ I)iS? l]OS -ITIS

double expression (hjzzz.Zjm) is needed to teach other laws, as
follows: i]lE?ts ltF] i]lEE# t{!PBl lraS| lb -One expression of
fazzJz/Z[]2] is needed to indicate that the Merciful One says

regarding the fruit of the fourth year: Deconsecrate it and then
eat it.[L3]

li.JF] -And the other expression ofhjz/z4/ is needed

proREIDDEN FOR A pERsON TO TASTE ANyTHING BEFORE IRE RE-

to teach that

b]bn T]iJp in,]V Tly¥b lEi -only something that

{} [TES A BLESSING.[11]

requires song[L4] requires decousecration,

nl,.try T]yp 1]lts¥?

NOTES
I The word l¥1B is a contraction of l¥ n! .#?, I.in z¢Ac!£ 77iom»er (Ra!mbom,

greens, in whose cases the plant itself is eaten as food) and for "seeds"

i:{irnmentony to the Mishrwh).

£, The Mishnah's question seems to assume prior knowledge of the
furidanentalrequirementtoreciteablessingbeforepartakingofafood.
]`ht` Rishohim suggest that this fundamental requirement has indeed
lrondy been alluded to in the Mishnah above, lla and 20b (see rosafos
nd Rabbeinu Yonch).
All l`1aQeindc!TiatT;n ur:+h +TIC olaiic!a. Z2/ooeo/^ro V^7i rr~oJ.oiri n7i7. /T~i/

{i:Cg]gntgr£=|:[S6:eTghuh:s:Sb:iti::}t±i:iThhe°:;:::fi?csb|:s::#£'breStoh::tfr£
creates spec;es ofherbage is recited on greens (see Rasfaj ), [Similarly, he

#;,(£#::5h#::r::£re#pebce,.]e:Wo)ftst:Zsas_P::i:]ecc?t]:£Si:gth-e'<!<`sneeKdTs`!3
subgroup (see below, 37a, with J3osfaj iiiiHi i]i I{n ii''i).]

[R' Yehudah agrees, however, that the blessing the One Who creoles
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blbp l]y¥ TIP - but something that does not require song does Mishnaic texts refeITed to above: lppJf| -For it was stated:
not require deconsecration. That is, the sanctity of the fourth- •at} |tpprty .al+ *l!n lal_ - R' Chiya and R' Shimon the son of
year fruits applies only to grapes, which are the only fruits over RebbiteachdifferentversionsoftheMishnaictextsregardingthe
which the Leviim in the Temple sing songs of pralse to God.[16] lawofthefourth~yearfwit: lyE| I)i? lap IB -One teachesthe
Ttl!tl 1?i lp¥ `JPTt± 19 b#lfap l?l|jT - And this is as stated by R' texts as reading: RE FoURTII-¥EAR fruits ofa VINEYARD, .!P IB7
Shmuel bar Nachmani in the name ofR' Yonasan; I?i lb¥| lyE| Pg! - whereas one teaches the texts as reading: 'Im
|p!il ]?i iraS l]Pp! LiB btF]rav - for R' Shmuel bar Nachmani
8ald in thename ofR'Yonaszm: 5¥ x+¥ n|lty Bl|P`J{ |]#P T?3P
T?!B - From where do we know that we (i.e. the Leviim in the
'remple) do not utter songL6] except over wine?
lp#3P
TPSB t]H? lpJ{.n!„ - For it is stated: And the t>€ne 8oid fo them..
"t].rty!¥!Bti]b#"tFPB`vli.n-n#iri?iHH-ShoJZJwjthhoJdny

FOUR"-YEAR fruits of a SAPLING.

The Gemara further narrows the scope of its challenge:
1y?i Z]|? .!a| TJiB?3 - And even according to the one who
teachestheMishnaictextsasreading:nlEFoURTH-¥EARfuiitsof
avINEVARD,

HIP n|]} Ill+I.* J<P`]B -this word hjJ/z4/z.in is still

wine whieh ghadde" God and nen?in t=\rf e# unrty# t\`¢5# t\* t¥ea]Cacwe::atE`eefso°uu:Che.;:rarthf#:e.;Sssg:tot:dfo£¥£gfh:i:eo¥;he:#*:
Braftyp RP? - Now, if we indeed understand that [wine] daddens through the geee!roh shouoA detailed in the following Baralsa:
men, in what way does it gladden God? I)1|PIJ< |.e§¥ [t{?P J<!!b| - For it was tautht in a Baraisa: lptx 131. - REBBI
wtn¥)=p t]?+ t].ptn?„ TN9 ip#! -ITls STATED HERE,
I?!8 7P J<+# n|.ty - From here we derive that we [the Leviim in sAys:
l,he Temple] do not utter songs of praise to God except over regarding the fruits of the fourth year: ro rvunEASE For rlou JTIS
wine.[18]Thus,thetwoAjzzz4Jexpressionsareneededforsomething

"pRODucE,"[23]

t!lse! How can one be used to teach the blessing requirement?
The Gemara narrows the scope of its challenge:
'y!| yp! 'atl| tJtp? J<BIJB - Now, this word h..//c¢/jm is an

TmRE, in the passage regarding mixed species in a vineyard: Arm

flcceptable source for the blessing on foods according to the one
who teaches the Mishnaic texts that deal with the fourth-year

,,Bi9B n|si]p],, T7B? lp#!7 -ANDITIS STATED

r:Ere "pRonzJCE" oF THE vzlvEmRD.[24]
t]i? |!B+ nB -dusT AS
TRERE, "produce" refers specifically to the fruit of A VINEyARD,
t]|a Ttc9 t]ts - SO TOO HERE, in the passage concerning the fourth-

year fruit, ` `produce" refers specifically to the fruit of A VINEYARD.

I;|]7babpIBi].blBl!*TAccordingtothisopinion,onemention
whose view, therefore, is that the law of the fourth-year fruit of A;ZzpeJ remains available to teach about the blessing on food.
fipplies to all fruit trees. Obviously, he does not expound the word n!¥ nl.I+ I.+I *.i ltt? - But if he does not derive it through a
(`mits as reading 'nlE FouRml-rmAR fruit of a SAPLING,[19J and

/I/`//zi/I.in as teaching that this law applies only to "something that
rtv)quires song" (i.e. the vineyard); thus, there is one "A£J/z//"
itvallable to teach that a blessing must be recited on food.[2°] ttb#

•tya| t]|? 1!tlT |j{P? - But according to the one who teaches

geze;rch 8houch but rather through expounding the word fajzzc4J
to indicate that "only something that requires song requires
deconsecration,''[25] ii.b l{!xp n?I,? -from where is tky requirement to recite a blessing on food known to him?(26]
The Gemara recons ifi9 rs its last narrowing of the scope of the

t`hcse Mishnaic texts as reading: 'nm FOURTH-YEAR fruit of a
VINHyARD, and whose view, therefore, is that the law of the challenge:
t¢9IJf ltcp

n!¥nl,|Stit+!lp!.*|-Andevenifhedoesderivethatthelawof
the fourth-year fruit applies only to grapes through a geeeirah

ln.n? - what is there to say? Neither of the two mentions of

shatjch, leaving one hjJZz.J available to teach the law of bless-

/tj/J#J is available to teach the requirement to recite a blessing on
ffi{id!122l The Gemara now doouments the different readings of the

ings,[28] tl|Bts? It??t5 -granted that we have found a source
for the blessing recited after eating [the food],[29] t?!p ll!9? -

ft)urth-year fruit applies only to the fruits of the vine -something
h{t apparently derives from the word A(.//cG/I.m[2L] -

NOTES
]6. The scriptural songs recited during the offering of the [communal]
here, and below `un in ri''i).
#raGrifices on tbe Altar were sung only while the wine libations, Which
2o. [He agrees, though, that the other mention of "bjzz24j" (see above,
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BERACHOS

||9b?XP7JF-Itispossibletorefutethisextendingofthelaw,as

eating it?(Sol

follows:

The Gemara addresses the last question:
J<!VB J{.J tcB -This is not a difficulty, lpln! bB? J{!pt5T -for
once we know that a blessing must be recited afterwards, it can be
derivedthroughthefollowingfeozuochomerthatablessingmust
be recitedbeforehand as well: ||3p ¥aty J<]nty? -For if when he

make to a vineyard, which is unique in that it is subject to the

nib+1y? ]l!B TBv t]|?? hp -What comparison can you

obligationofofeffo8?[34]

The Gemara answers:
B]]1n HPR - Let standing grain demonstrate that the obligation
to recite a blessing is not tied to the law of ofei!os. t35]

is satiated, he recites ablessing, 79P bg J<t ]P| J<)nv? -is it
The Gemara objects:
notcertainthathemustdosowhenheishungry?[3]]TheGemara r[?B? hal!B Ta¥ np=? na - What comparison can you make to
thus defends its assertion that h}ZZ#! is an acceptable source for the
blessings on food even according to the one who teaches "the
fourth-year vineyard" but derives it through a geeefnch §A¢z;¢A.
Still, the Gemara objects to this assertion:
B|? TP?ty|5 - Granted that we have found a source for reciting a
blessing before and after eating the fruits of the vineyard,[82]

T?!P [lJ.u lSV - but from where do we know that a blessing must
be recited when eating other species as won?
The Gemara answers:
I)i?rapt+!|-Foronederivesitfromtherequirementfoundwith
regardto thevineyard, as follows: H!|? tly9? n!5!V 13i a|? nb

-Justasthefroitofthevineyandissomethingfromwhichone
derives benefit and the law is that it requires a blessing when

standinggraln,whichissubg.ecttotheobligationofchozhaA?[36]
The Gemara answers:

B.]1. t]|? - Let the vineyard demonstrate that the obligagivn to
recite a blessing is not tied to the law ofchazJoh. [37]

Andthe argument repeats.[38]

tl|B.1|B| -

n!.i*i? n! ltt| J{.J -In the final

analysis,thenatureofthisoneisnotlikethenatureofthatone,
R! ltF|p n! .1{| i<`b] - and the nature of this one is not like the
nature of that one.[39] iia|? |l»¥! rl!H!P IEi ]P9¥ H!YB lB] -

Theircommoncharacteristicisthatitissomethingfromwhich
onederivesbenefitanditrequiresablessingwhenpartakingof
it. hal,? |lyp n!#3P i?i b9 |H -So too, any otherthingfrom
which one derives benefit requires a blessing when partaking
of it.
The Gemara stin chjects:

partaking of it and deriving the benefit (as derived from the word
h!ZJa4Z), h?|} tly¥ H!H!¥ i?i b9 |t5 -so too, any other thing "Tpl¥1auj!|av|Fa¥n!¥BlgB?nm-Whatcomparisoncanyou
from which one derives benefit requires a blessing when make to the stated cases sharing the common characteristic,
each of which has in it anAltar aspect?[4°] rna hltt| Ji?) 7ra! l"F]
partaking of it and deriving the benefit.[33]
The Gemara objects:
BEtnlg-Andthoughanolivewouldalsocomewithinthescope
NOTES
,
other foods require a'blessing by comparing them to grapes. For it may

you u]ill eat cLnd be satiated and bless Hashem your Clod . . . (see Rashi;
see also note 35 below).
30. Thus, the Gemara challenges the assertion that h£ZZzczjm is an

acceptable source for the blessingr recited both before and after eating
accordingtotheonewhoteaches"the fourth-yearvineyard"butderives
it through a geecjrafa shouch. [The Gemara apparently could also have
asked this question above, according to the one who teaches "the
fourth-year sapling." See Fzfocfa, who addresses this issue; see also
Hagchos R' Eleza:r Moshe Horou]itz.I
31. If when he is satiated he is commanded to recite a blessing to thank
Hashem for his satiety [as derived from one mention of Az.//z4/ ], is it not

•`ertain that he must thank Hashem when he is about to assuage his
hunger with a creation that Hashem has prepared for him? (Rasbz.
below, 48b). [The Rishonim note that elsewhere the Gemara adopts an

::I;h:khueseT:Eg:::unife?e:::ot:h:C#etzavbie%Sf£:9e,Yoh8:nb::t£±tn8:gsa¥o:
require one to recite a blessing when eating other foods, which are not
subject to the mitzvah of ozel.Zos.

35. For there is no obligation of a/e;/os associated with standing grain,
yet one must recite a blessing when eating bread [made from one of the
five grains: wheat, barley, spelt, oats or rye], as it is whtten (De#feronomy 8..9-ro).. A tend u]here you u]i,ll eat breed without poverty . . . you will

eat c.nd be satiated and bless Hashem, your God (see Rashi). This, we
can derive the law concerning other foods from the law that bread
(which is not subject to oJe#os ) requires a blessing.
[Perhaps, the Gemara here uses the expression npR, sfondjng groin,
to refer to bread, because of the parallel discussion in Bat;a Mefzja 87b.
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burred, from the the pikes Of prod;use to the stcnd;ing grain to recited afterwards, it could be derived through the following

',,D t„'rmJ .||`7,x

;,;?' ,pl,@»6co'»A !¥

called sinply Aeretry unmodified.!44]

i;@„l#JD,'soi#

Its digression complete, the Gemara returns to address the
orichal question :
J<?¥P I)1Pp b9» -In any event, it remains difficult: lgB? hp
Ba!» 1¥ |F? U)I t?P tp?¥ H!PB - What comparison can you malre

||m
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ationtoreciteablessingonfcodsthatdonothaveanAltaraspect?
The Gemara therefore suggests a different derivation for the
requirement to recite a blessing when eating food:

t.!lraB ny]tryra I? Ei.*| Jc?# - Rather, one derives it from the
requirement to recite a blessing when eating one of the seven
species.t46]

r[]i? i]L7pi n!*3P l}i T.]Ira] n¥?tp r]P - Just as

':DiSd'* ;ir
Ire p ml

lpp run rfe
amp

|laxp ¥aty t¢]rlp? - For if when he is satiated, he recites a
blessing, ]gp b? t€b ]p| t¢lh¥? - is it not certain that he
must do so when he is hungry?(49]
The first question, however, remains unanswered: How can the
law for other species be derived from that of the seven species,
which have the special feature of being subject to b!fafez{7tm?

Furthermore, the Gemara asks:
•yE| yp! .!P| tt{P?I - And even according to the one who
teaches the Mishnaic texts that deal with the fourth-year fruits

the word hjzzz4J available to teach the blessing requirement with
regard to the fruit of all trees,(5°]
riylp? 1]| b? n!ln ttB -

granted that this is an acceptable source for reciting a blessing
on anything that is subject to planting, which is the context of
the passage in which the word hz./Zz4Z is written. Il¥lp? la lJ<}| But foods that are not subject to planting, t]l¥1a Ivy? TiA?

each of the seven species is something from which one derives
benefit and the law is that it requires a blessing when

a.a|? -such as meat, eggs and fish, iilb l<!p -from where is
itknowntohirithattheyrequireablessing?

partaking of it and deriving the benefit,[46]

Having shownnghat no Scriptural souroe - accordihg to any
view - adequately accounts for the requirement to recite a
blessing on all foods, the Gemara concludes:
N]il J<|?p Jt?# - Rather, [this requirement] is based on reason,
I?i? *b? n!T t]?iiJT Tn n!F!P t]|S? ib llo¥ - which dictates that
itisforbiddenforapersontoderivebenefitfromthiswor|dt511
without first reciting a blessing.[52l

T]yp "!¥ 13i b? i*

I?i? - so too, any other thing from which one derives benefit
n'

Adz I;achomer that a blessing must be recited beforehand,as well:

to the stated cases sharing the common characteristic, which
have an Altar aspect to them? How, then, do we derive the oblig- asreadingTHEFouRTH.¥EARfruitofaSAPLING,andwhothushas

requiresablessingwhenpartakingofitandderivingthebenefit.
rlprapa

35a4

11|BS? n!lBF of this law, since it too has an Altar aspect,[4L] the obligation to compare other foods to the seven species,
recite a blessing on foods that have no Altar aspect could still not granted that this would be an acceptable source for z`eciting a
blessing after eating [the food], which is the only blessing stated
be derived. - ? Before answering the objection, the Gemara digresses to by the Torah with regnd to the seven species, T?!P 1]!g? -but
from where would we know that a blessing must be recited
question the challengers last statement:
ln# qapr l¥ra n?I? - But must an olive come within the scope of before eating [the food]?
The Gemara answers the ffiirthermore» question (in the sane
this law only through its sharing the common feature of having
an Altar aspect?[42] t]|? ii.a ]lp? N?|F? J<F? -Why, the term way it answered an identical question above):(48l
leerem is explicitly whtten with regard to [the olive], ]ln?i J{!VjB J{t tcT - This, in itself, is not a difficulty, bp? i{!pSi
''n?! E]i.?-i¥! rTpp-i¥? vjl|an iy?!|„ - as it is whtten: And he lplr]! - for if it could be established that a blessing must be

the alive harem (grove).[4g] _ ? _
The Gemara replies:
tt8B ]1 lp# - Rev Pappa said: xb ttxppp t]ig ilp* n?I t]|.g
llpJF - It lan olive grove] is called kerem 2royis, but it is not

B„un nrty]

BERACHOS

'I'he Gemai.a seeks to refute the above analogy:

B71]]]? Tl]t:B T9P TIJlraB ny?ty? bra - What comparison can you

make to the seven species, which are subject to the obligation
of bzfafezirim?f47j

iiyi - And furthermore, even if we could

I,

1% pefl

:Br#a nqu
'e # rml

NOTES
be, then, that the requirement to recite a blessing applies only to those stated in this verse refers to all seven species. See also Ras*ba to 44a
f^nAa +ha+ are nii+ nn t.hf] Altar.

1]]11 rl"i.I
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The Gemara cites a Baraisa that expands on the concept just
mentioned:

7!?i ]]P - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:

z]|S? 1b l]o¥

BERACHOS

35a5

The Gemara cites a related statement:

b#mv lt?S ni]n? ]t lps - Rev Yehudal said in the name of
Shmuel:

nil? J{b? nib a+1yF Tp rT!H!.i b? -Whoever derives

rt?i? N.b? h!B E]!tyT |P n3?!¥ - IT Is FOREIDDEN FOR A pERsoN
TO DERIVE BENEFIT From THIS Wonro WI'mouT first reciting A
BLEssING. b?i? x.b? n!B Ei!iyF |p n!#!B b?! -ANDWHOEVAR
DERIVES BENEFrr FROM THIS WORLD WIThou'I` first reciting A

benefit from this world without first reciting a blessing ]bliF?
a?PPlty|Ep.1!!!-isregardedasifhehasderivedbenefit from
the consecrated property of God in Heaven. 'r[7„ lp#!¥
''n¥`bxpl v|SS - For it is stated: ro Hoshem belongs the earth

BIJ3}SSING

Owd its fiLllne88.[55b

bpp -HAS conrmTREI)ANACT OFmE.ZZAV.[53]

F[`niEB -wHATlsHlsREMEDy7
TO A SAGE.

ii<u

Ei?I b¥# ib! -RESHOuroGO

The Gemara elaborates further:
•rai lTb I?I - R' Levi contrasted two verses, noting an apparent
contradiction and presenting the resolution: y|S! 'n!„ =ln?
wFiSiJpi - In one verse it is whtten: ro Hoshem belong? fhe

Gemara asks:
Z]jB b¥H |b! - He should go to a sage? What kind of remedy is
that? i].E 11]¥ 7J<p - What can [the sage] do for him now? earth and ;ts fl4ZZ7Ie88, which implies that man's use of the'earth
Nl,lo7JF i].! 11?¥ *B - Why, he has already committed the and its fullness would constitute trespass on God's property.
''t]l¥-la?+ lD! Y|S*| 'nE t]?H¥ a?BPB„ ]lrl?1 - But in another
trausgression! - ? -

verse ±t is whkten= AB fior the heavens - the bea:ven8 are
The Gemara answers:
t¢?i iDS *?# - Rather, Rava said: *|RIpn t]9P b¥# |E! Hashem'8, but the earth He lias given to mankind,[56] which
m]|? l]ixp7.I - The Baraisa means that one should go to a sage implies that the earth is man's to use. How are these two verses to
initially, and [the sage] will teach him the laws of the be reconciled?
*!tyE tt'b - We must say that there is no
rT?i? D|tp TNg - Here (in the verse which
blessings, n!lpp lil+ *]! tc.bp .i? - so that he should not contradiction:
cometocommitme'z.haAbyderivingbenefitwithoutfirstreciting states that the earth belongs to Hashem), it refers to before one
recites a blessing,
a Proper blessing.t54]
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a?l,? l"S? TJ<g - whereas here (in the verse which states that
Hashem has given the earth to man), it refers to after one recites

states that "you will gather yoz.r grain," it refers to a time when
israel does the will of the omnipresent, b#|ty? Tlts¥ 7b?? T*9

a blessing.[l]
The Gemara cites a related statement:

E]ipp b¥ i]1¥| tltryty - whereas here, in the verse which states

that the grain belongs to God, it refers to a tine when Israel
does not do the will of the Omnipresent.[9]

tcgg la tt!l]B ]al lpS -R' Chaninabar pappa said: n!Ha] 5g
nil,? Jt'b? ii!B Ei+iyF Tp - Whoever derives benefit from this
The Gemara cites a relevant Baralsa:
world without first reciting a blessing lal? uillRB? bin ]blJF? T!3| lip -TheRabbis taught in aBaraisa: "]33| PPp¥!,, b#|tyt np!?) tt]H - is regarded as if he robs the Holy One, The verse states: AND rot/ Wu GATHER rv yotJB GRAAV. hB
Blessed is He, and the Assembly of Israel.[2] llaS b",, ip#!¥ Ipib "?a - For WHAT reason did SCRIFTURE have ro SAT
''n.r]Pn u}l*? N]n lap ytyg-rrs iraltc] trat{i - For it is stated: He

this?[10]

whorob8hisfiatherandliismotherand8ay8,"Iti8rocrime,"

IT TS Sr\A:rBD.. THIS BOOB: oF THE TORAII SHALL NOT DEPART FROM

UltlRB *+# "tl]¥,, T7#? yoonroz/zH,[1l]

b#iy? np!? J{+#.'1raJF,, T.t!? -And hood.
"]#| PP9S},, lplb "?a - Tin TORAII therefore
Az.€ 7mofAer is a reference to none other than the Assembly of STATES: AJvz) yoLr RTLL GATHER Jrv rloun GRAIN, which bids us to

Fofher,youLrMa8fer...?t4]

Israel, tJ]p* ntln uJtgn-b*} i.aS lp".]a 3Jpty„ lb#!P -asit
is shaihedr. Heed, my son, the discipti:ne of your fewher, and de
r.ot fiorwhe the in8truetton of your mother.U5\ ENh +5B„ `Hra
''mBPp tpltt? -What is the meaning of Ae ie a compo7.for. fo a

de8frue"zJe mom? xgg 19 *!`]B I?i lps -R' Chanina bar
Pappa said: tJa! 7? E]¥?|!? J{]n lap - It means that he is a
companion to Yarovam ben Nevat,
bNl,ty? JIJF h.rlvB¥
E]?bpav BFl]#7 - who destroyed the loyalty of Israel to their
Father in Heaven.[6]
The Gemara cites another exposition of R' Chanina bar
Pappa:

`nl Jt99 19 J<!l!B lat - R' Chanina bar Pappa contrasted two
verses, noting an apparent contradiction and presenting the

Y|# 1|? }B]P TP? }B!B - LEAD, together WITH [TORAH STUDT], a
life CONDUCTED IN THE WAY OF TRE WORID, i.e. Torch study

should be combined with the earning ofa livelihood.[12]

7?-I. ii?i

And yore zo€Zl g8fber jp "yoper"groin etc.,[8] indicating that the
grain is yours (i.e. man's), How are these two verses to be
reconciled?
Jt!PB tt.b - We must say that there is no contradiction: 7X9
Etpp b¥ t]1r| I.ftylp bts|ty!¥ ]pta - Here, in the verse which

rp,A(A

bxpi'l?o'r:%''@O:I.§
O„P9] (I j'P One (I
f3oop" (D ,I.7 amp .7n

I"p' (p rmD7 ,"o
J, D'„JB , ~7„ .b„

)„j]o
,[.u,
6ng
bni.3firfep7"`D9ti
to lan ji> mcoBai .ro
pe`D> foen {) ,rappJ

:;:.::ii:::::;i:;-;;i;
rtypD']va3fm7`it>

0" i7»p`7 frop tw
a.j.D p.D" rBu)J ut

:#"pro,::fb#
9,?ce',?,fi,'p.r*,#ti
DDpfu7b)PIo3"fi7»

i:i!;;,F#;D;iij
tott» p9t»} bi3p rfe

;`,O,:a"#,I,:7#m"gB

bttyxpp? -These are TRE WORE)S OF R' HSHMAEL. I? Ttypv l?i
irali< `B`. -R'sHIMONBENyocHAlsAys: ivpiF -CAVITBE as

#,p ?:pp¥ D#

you say?

::;p,,,;',A,'y:*:

rtpl|B nyv? rty|th E]is -IfAMANPLowsATTRETIME

oF pl.OWING
SoWING

n¥tiT nppa pitt! - ANI] sows AT TEE "E oF

n|]¥p n¥V? l¥ip? -AND mRVESTSAT TErn TRE or

IIARVESTING

nv+1 n¥P? tfyi? -ANDTHRESIIESATTlmTIMEOF

THRESENG P]lF nyv? rl|iT? -ANDwlNNows AT THE TIRE or
IRE blowingwIND, B`?¥ ]{Itp iip n|lh -WHATvimLBECoMEOF
'IHE study of TORAII if people will be so preocqupied with their

livelihoods?I Certainly, then, the ideal situation meant by the
resolution:
'' 'ul thy? .]3| .bpB+t,, =tn? - In one verse it is TorahcannotbethecombiningofTorahstudywifttheearningof
vTri:+hem. and I u7ill take P]ack] "My" grain in its tine ch®.,in a livelihood. alps bp 1]iri iitrylp bts|P!ty TDia *+# -RATRER,
which indicates that the grain is God's, and not for man to use. the literal meaning of the verse in Jashz.a can be reconciled with

" 'ul ]!!| P9P¥|„ i.rl?I - But in another verse it is written:

q7

top lm y'FTDp] (J

H].9p nib niini] i9p m»!-J{'b,, ip#3V i9? -FORSINCE

I?a?? Er.lil bl]! -ITwouro BE posslBRE to
J<an l]la - Now, his fofher is a reference to none other than think that TEE WORDS of Scripture here are meant literally AS
theHolyone, BlessedisHe, ''|!R a`aS *ln-ItlbB,, lp#9P -as ThmyARE wRI'ITEN, i.e. that one must study Torah every waking
it is stalked:. Is it to Hashem that you de this . . . ? 18 He rwl vowr moment and would thereby be precluded from earning a liveliis a comp¢n!on fo a de8froroft.z7e mom.13]

.b,

theverseinDeu}Jeronomyasfollows:ATATIMEWRENthepcopleof
lsRAEL DO THE win oF THE OMNIPRESENT,
bp nlty¥! TP?l<+P

t]l|PE l|? -THEmwoRKISDONE for them BTo'IRERS,

lp#3P

" 'ul E]3]J<¥ ]yi? E]ll! ]lxp¥T„ -AS rr IS STATED:Arm szENGERs

WILLARISEAroSffEPHERDrounF400useto.,[[3]andthepeopleof
Israel will thus be able to devote themselves exclusively to Torch

blpb

PJ7

.DDph7

nob pnB»i on i"7
fo7ib)6i)t)F3ifp.or7i

i?)p;i;,",#"BD,:3:
I)b r>i)p» .]) 6}b wh

:#®`,;,'3`pp,';;'p:,'#l`j,#

:pf#`:;:;,,)T=:=:i
n„JH nl'|"|
iDt3 ifo " .Bin {b)
O@,'P3 J", .m@ ® len

;!'DPoTfmDfpE£)!#}%

=:=:iB„on ',`',
•'t''3 '*, Hr 'B,r'
np .'', 7n tq''

P,'(:)„!]%#ngT#
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study.[i4] t]ipp bp i]iyi iityty b#itry7 "Sty Tt9Tai -BurATATIRE
WIIEN the people of ISRAEL DO NOT DO THE Win oF THE OMNIPRESENT,
Tp¥g li? b¥ A+fty¥! |p?JtEp - ram WORK Is

necessarily DONE personally BYTHEM,

BERACHOS

study their main occupetion and their work incidental, it! tt
li!? np]!EPJ - and both this [their Torah knowledge] and this

[their financial means] remained with them. I)1]iLIBtsT nlln
"]!!| a?PS],, lp#!¥ - •J<t¥ |Pl,in! yap t4?J<EP atry¥P - In the case of the later

As lT ls STATED: Aun roz7 WZL GIArHER IIv youR erzAZIV.[15]

i<bi

generations,however,whomad6theirworktheirmainocoupation and their Torah study incidental, ]i:? rip.?En] Jib it} 1t BUT even THE WORK OF OTHERS IS DONE BY TRIM,
lxp#!V neither this [their financial means] nor this [their Torah
" 'ul ]l??.J{-n# 4|!¥!,, -AS IT SAys: Arm riot7 win SEBVE youn knowledge] remained with them.
ity -ANDNOTONLTTHAT,

Ti! by mfty¥! t]llB# A?J{?P¥ J<?S -

E-S cto."

Another observation of R' Yehudah the son of R' Il'ai:

The Gemara records the remarks of Abaye and Rava on this
matter:
t.?gg iDS - Abaye said: bft¥pty? iat? ity¥ hai] - Many did
as R' Yishmael advocates, combining Torah study with a livelihood,
||!? nti?¥] -and were ouccessful,u7] Tiypv} l?i?

itt** `ai_a ni]n? 'i "rtyD |3pl. iai. IPS n!D la la hat lD#t -

And Rabbah bar bar Chamh said that R' Yochanan reported
in the name ofR' Yehudah the son ofR' Il'ai: J{'bp ht±|) N]
t]'JllBt5B niltl t]l]irtyJtlB nlllT! - Come and see that the later

generations are unlike the earlier generations.

nilt7

T|!? np?¥ Jt'b? lBil T? - while others did as R' Shimon ben Ti»Ppl.P l|i TP]nll.9 I.PIJ?u ]7B Z]lllu/N|F - The earlier
Yochal advocates, devoting themselves exclusively to study, and generations, in their eagerness to fulffll mitzvos, would bring

were not successful.tl8] T!at? itEi irty lp# - Rava would
say to the Rabbis (his disciples): ]].?a.p *p]t}pa - I beg Of
you. 7lvp lrail?I TP.J lnil? -during the days of Nissan and
the days of Trshrei,[L9]
"pE ltBPJ] J<+ - do not appear
before me,[2°] iipv i{7]B 3].?!ttp] ]l|pn Jt+i l5.n l9 -so that

their crops into their houses via the normal route[28] `i?
ltry¥D? |El?D? - in order to subject [the crops] to the obligation
of tithes.[24]

iii nlAa iii ]pinlli9 TIP.a?a t].]ilHSF nllll

niBl9|B lil nll¥B - The later generations, however, bring
their crops into into their houses via the roofs, via the

courtyards[25]andviathestorageyardsadjacenttotheirhouses,
rather than via the main entrance, lty¥PB |P T|P9? .i? - in
year.[21]
The Gemara cites an observation made by R' Yehudah the son order to free [the crops] from the obligation of tithes.[26]
of Il,ai:
The Gemara explains the basis of this distinction:
lx!!
l?i lt?S| - And what is the Scriptural source for the law that
"p+* iai? hi]n? tat t]iufra t!pt. `ai. iDS h!D ia la nBl lro¥ Rabbah bar bar Chamh said that R' Ycehanan reported in the Biblical tithing obligation is activated only by normal enthe name ofR' Yehudah the son ofR' n'ai:[22] tc.bp "ii t{a trance of the produce to the house? For R' Yannal said: I.ts
t].]i-1!tsS hllil E]l]tUt¢|F nllllj - Come and see that the later n?9] l]P n#|!P IP lty¥D? ]t!OTip bapB - Untithed produce
generations are unlike the earlier generations, i.e. the level of does not become subject tQ the obligation of tithes until li
"sees" the face of the house, i.e. until it is brought in via the

you will not be preoccupied with your sustenance the entire

piety has greatly declined.

pap |p|ln ]fty¥ t].!ttryt¢|S nllll

•J<t¥ tp?J<7Pl - The earlier generations made their Torah

main entrance,[2"

"A?9B|p ifep] lp|¥?„ lp#!P - as it is

NOTES
14. [This is the ideal way of life described by the verse in Joshzta - a life
Mejrz., however, explains Rava's advice to be that it is better to devote
in which Israel does the will of God and merits that their work is done a small part of the year almost exclusively to one's livelihood and
for them by others. It is only in this ideal situation - where this Boofa thereby be free to study Torah undisturbed the rest of the year than to
of the Torah shall Trot dapari from your rrouth Hherally - that true spread the workload over the entire year and thus be burdened
Torah scholarship can be achieved.]
constantly with the concerns of livelihood.
15. This is the less-than-ideal situation in which Israel must personally 22. When an Amora's report of another Sage's view is introduced by the
labor for its sustenance. This preocoupation with the mundane will expresalron . . . '`t]Nndt? . . . '`+tes, [R' So-cnd-so] reported i,n the I.a;:rae of [R'
undoubtedly impair their abhity to achieve true Torah scholarship.
So-and-so/, it indicates that the Amora knew the view of the second sage
rmii
r
. ..in
..
.11_ hl n.`±___ ___._ ______1:___ Ill._1
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stt\heds I liowe removed the Sacred from the house.["\
The Gemara adds:
lra¥ T!Bll `?t| - But R' Yochanan says: Jiy]1p 1¥B lblg# Even the courtyard of the house[29] establishes the tithing
obligation, '']yap} ]ii¥Pa ]b?$|„ lp#a¥ -as it is stated: and
the]i 8lial;I eat u]ithin apur gates and be Sated.Tsol

/free/?[3L)

BERACHOS
l|BIF n?I i)19a} N|l9 - This would not be possible,

because the fruit itself is also called ``olive." Thus, this
formulation of the blessing would be unacceptable, since it admits
the interpretation that God creates the fuiit of the olive frzJj£,
which is untrue, as God creates the~ olive, but it is man who

'1]1 T?!B ]P y]r[ - EXCEpr FOR WINE eta. [for on wine he says: £Ae

one Who creates the flu;it Of the vinel.
The Gemara asks:

n?I yg .19 tc|ta in+p |l|a!l - But let us recite on [olive oil] the
Hheed;\rng the One Who ereate8 the fruit Of the olive tree
(mentioning "tree" explicitly)![83) _ ? _

also changed for the better, n9i??.|BP* *.b| -yet it does nEp?` E]?a? ip)» - ONE wHo vows To ABSTAIN FROM susTE.
not change with regard to the blessing! The Gemara doouments NANCE IS pERMITmD to partake ofvAThRAND SALT. h9 T!I]B! this last assertion: b*mp lp¥ ni]h? ]t lroS| - For Rav And in the traditional discussion regarding this Mishnah,(36] we
T!Bil .?i - and so said R' Yitzchak in the name of R'
Yochanan: yy] .|P tt|ia 11!¥ T1]|5P n?I |P¥ - On olive oil,
one roctheB the bheedn:g the One Who creates the fruit of the

raise the following difficulty coneeming it:

J<.b| J{]n nE#] El?p

|ttp .|Bq - The Mishrmh implies that only water and salt are
not called sustenance, Ttlp 7|pq 7blp b? J<F - but all other

[foods] are called sustenance.[37]
]i.i xS?]lp l]*lE i<p.i
fr`ee. Why, then, does wine have its own, specific blessing and not btF]»P] - Let us say that this is a refutation of Rav and

Shmuel, I.a.pH nty"Ha Nb# m]1tp .!tn ttlla |l]|!P |.tf llp¥|
1]?? - who say that we recite the blessing the One WTho
l|p¥ - They say in answer to this question: t]PT - There, in croote8 8peeie8 of 8pe8feno7.ae only on fords made from the five
the case of olive oil, though it has changed for the better its species of grain.[38] J<!!rt ]t lp¥! - And, as recorded there,
blessing does not change, l¥?# J`t| mtfyp -because it is not Raw Huna says in answer to this question: lb¥ |!B b? -1xplJ{? possible to formulate for it a blessing that specifies the type of There is no refutation, because the Mishnah is not referring to
tree. |1|3! .]1tr - For how should we recite the specific someone who vowed to abstain froffithat which is called "susblessing for olive oil? A?!B I|? Jt|la |l|3! -Should we recite tenance," but rather to someone who made a vow saying: "AnyE\s the blessing the One Who creates the fruit of the olive thing that sustains is prohibited to me."[39] |l!! XPvp l<P?t! olive oil?

The Gemara answers:

NOTES
require tithing on the Biblical level. See further details in Mezri here, produce enters "the gate" (Ziashj to Bau¢ Mefzjo 88a), i.e. the entrance
and in Rombem, HjJ. Mouser 3:1-4; 4:1-2.

R' Yannai agrees that one is Rabbinically forbidden to make a regular
meal (yaE JiE1]#) of produce brought into the house in an abnormal
manner unless one first tithes the produce (Rasbj,. see also rasc!fos'
citation ofBashj ). One is permitted, however, to continue to smck from

#£.

m@Dr

t'D F'DD I

lJ b rm
to mro,

The Gemara therefore introduces a different factor to account
for the distinction between wine and oil:
Niplt lu lpS J<b# -Rather, Mar zutra said: NBVP |.!! J<|PB

lz?¥ PB¥?.?I lpS Ta]

in)a,

A, "ro
frop36"

|?I J<!V lttb - Why is wine different from other "fruits of the
tree" in that it alone is assigned its own blessing, specifying the
type of tree that produces the fruit? N!]bp? lapp*| t]lu}ra *P.bl* T.!! J<t - Wine sustains, whereas oil does not sustain.[34]
nil?+ l!DVJF - If you say that because it has changed for the
The Gemara refutes this answer as well:
better, it changes with regard to the blessing as well, TP¥ l|!! I.!! J{.b J<BPP] - But is it so that olive oil does not sustain?
J{!]by? .]PP*| - why, there is the case of olive oil, which has T!pF? -Why, we have learned in aMishnah:[35] titpB Tp i|laB

Yehudah said in the name of shmuel,

Ove] 0
toopro (

)"'] @

produces the olive's "fruit" (i.e. the oil).[32]

The Gemara rejects this answer:

The Gemara disousses the part of the Mishnah which states:

Bdy#7D,

to the courtyard in front of the house (Ra77®ham, Hgz. Mafaser 4:7;
Rashba, cthed by Shitch Mekubetzes to Bowa Metzi,a 88a.).

31. The Hebrew word n?I, Ofl'ue, can refer either to the olive itself or to
the olive frog. (see Deztteroromy 28:40 with Rashz ). [The same is true of
other fruit names in Hebrew - e.g. n]Nn. fir /£ree7 (Genesis 3:7). man.
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Evidently, oil does sustain.[40) _ ? _
The Gemara proposes another answer:
l'y9 J<.b J{BPP] llp9 Jt|PB J€+# - Rather, the difference between

BEIIACHOS

Ei"un miBt:
~bD

This prompts the Gemara to inquire:

J<3|? PD¥? 19 |#P! ]t ill! lb¥ - Rev Nachman bar Yitzchak
said to Rava: .xp i).n|]yp F[l!+y yap iJf - And if one did
wine and oil is that wine satiates, whereas oil does not establich his meal around wine, what would be the law? Would
satiate.[4i]
he be required to recite the three blessings of Bjroas HdMacon
The Gemara challenges this assertion:
afterwards?
i.pg .p *l,pb! - But does who indeed satiate? h!* Jta| tcF!
RIva replies:
XBpgiJ<PlnE¥Pb?l|PB]bv-Why,Ravawoulddrinkwineall Fl.b lp¥ -He said to [Rav Nachman bar Yitzchck]: Jt]!V?+

day long on Pesach eve

i"7? ill||t]| .jlB .a - so that he

*Ply']P J<!TB IJF IPNl] ]il!7* - When the prophet Elijah will

would whet his appetite[42] 19p n¥b b]].a? - and thereby eat
the matzah in the evening with more relish.(48] - ? The Gemara answers:
I.|S Jt?]t? -A lot of wine whets the appetite, llyp J<S|lB whereas a little bit satiates.[44]
The Gemara persists:
b?? i.yg .P] - But does [wine] satiate at all (i.e. under any

come and tell us whether it [the establishing of a meal around
wine] is considered the establichment of a meal, we will consider
the issue. a|S ba b¥# inyi I?p9 t{Flp *p.¥] -As for now, at
any rate, his attitude in establishing a full meal around wine is
considered abnormal by almost any other person.[49] And since

man . . . c"l bread, the heart of mow it dee8 Satiate eke.,lq6\

The Gemara now analyzes the previously quoted ruling regarding the blessing on olive oil:
J<g]A -[The text] itselfcited above stated: lp¥ niln? ]t lp¥

it is not normal for people to consider the drinking of wine to be a
bona-tide meal, the three blessings of Bf rcas HdMaeo7i are not
circumstances)?
¢i]#-]]? FT7T... ujl]#-=a? npty? T?I?,, ]'b?F1 recited afterwards, even though the person is satiated.
JJ Ju` i¥p? -Why, it is whtten: And xpjree gzodde7rs the heorf of

which implies that

i.yp t¢.i tt|PD i.P9i N]n NPH! - it is only

breed that satiates, but wine does not satiate. - ? The Gemara answers:
n"typl i.y9 ln|B i].a n.* N|PD xb# - No, do not infer this
from the verse. Rather, the verse means that wine has two
qualities - it satiates oud gladdens. .n"ty i.PP l¥PP tcpH!
in?tryp J{.b - Bread, however, only satiates, but it does not

gladden.
The Gemara persists:

bt§arav -RavYehudah said in the name of shmuel, lbS Ta|
T!Bi. lal lD¥ PB¥? l?i - and so said R' Yitzchak in the name of
R' Yochanan:

yyB.i? J<|1a l7?¥ T`]|?P A?I Txp¥ -On olive oil,

one reottes the "esB±ng the One Who creates the fruit of the
tree,
The Gemara analyzes the ruling:

•aF lt€ -But if so, thatwine satiates, nl]|? uJt¥ i[.b¥ Ill?I - (npvra) i]l+ ln¥ J<R| J{P.+lJf - If we say that the ruling refers
we should I.ecite after drinking it the three blessings of Bjrcas to where one is drinking the [olive oil] as is,[5°] i]tb pi}p.pmN
- why, drinking it as is surely harms him![51]

The Gemara answers:
i].]EP ]n.?tl|]yp IW+.* .y]B tt.i - People do not establish their
meal around [wine].[48]

was taught in a Baraisa:
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l»i .i.b - What is the circumstance referred to in this ruling?

HdMhao%[46] as we do after eating bread![47] -? -
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NOTES
his basic sustenance, are called by the name |ltp, sz4sfe7za%ce [i.e. the three blessings, derived by the Gemara below (48b) from Scripture.
primary sources of sustenance]. Therefore, the blessing of i]ip i<il] [Though the Rabbis subsequently added a fourth blessing (ibid.), Bfroas
n"lp, the One Who creates Species of 8ustenanee, is recited only on the Hul4deon is still referred to as "three blessings" since only three of
fiIve gra±nB (see Rashi and Rosh Yosof; c[. Rashi to Eruuin 80a. `n`N± Tn
them are based on Scripture.]
'by 'm bJ,.
47. If wine satisfies one's appetite as bread does, Bjroas Hnd41azo7D

40. Since all foods other than water and salt al.e Prohibited when one

should be recited after wine as it is after bread. The Sages in the Baraisa
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additional FIFTEL np}lp bp |P¥ 1gB -oNEWHo inadvertently
ArmNTS H"sEIT wlTH olL OF zlEJ3enmzr t]bvp] ||PB n# t]btyp

NATE food Is eatenwrrHrr,

tryplriB n# - pAys THE pRINcll.AI. AND pAys THE ADDITIONAL

DISCHARGEShisblessingobligationforTHESUB0RDINAIEaswell.

FIFTII.[52]

n+9VB n# lpIBl lBlyF by llEP -

ONE RECITES THE BLESSING ON THE PRIMARY food AND this

JIB li? by I.7 bl]S J<B| Jt+# - Will you say, rather, Why, then, should any blessing be made on the oil smeared on the

bread? |1l!l]t!.i? bp illb.np ttE| N?S -Rather, we must say
towhereoneeatsitbymeansofeatingbreadonwhichtheoilis that the ruling refers to where one drinks [the olive oil] by
means of drinking onisoron into which it is mixed,t55] lutFi
smeared as a condiment?[58] bgv tt]rr? lBly n9 i]17 N!TB `JB 'JF But if so, then the bread is the primary food and [the ofl] is but b#]rap la I?i - as described by Rabbah bar Shmuel, who said:
a subordinate food, 7!pl -and we learned in a Mishnah:[54] ttR+P| Jt!P tilal]# - Amisoron is a soup made from the water of
b!?I r[} - rms IS Tin RURE: I+9V i»yT IR.y J{]n¥ bB - In cooked beets; Nip |1l!lp?g - oeygorow is a soup made from
that the ruling that one recites borej pri hai'e!£z on olive oil refers

WHATEVER case you have a food that ls pRrmRTAND A SUBORI)I.

the water

